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For many years the doings of this store been of interest to Omaha citizens. It is one of the institutions which began with the city's

space and volume of business, changed by modern embellishments and facilities for service, but not changed in devotion to honorable business

chandise. This sale is what its title indicates, an offering of all summer merchandise at radical reductions usual asking prices. It is not

our own particular stock. Every article has our positive guarantee of rightness. Peruse of the subjoined list with care. It will pay.

Women's Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Etc.

$2.60 Tailored Waista 50
13.60 Lingerie Waists 81.
$10.00 Lace, Net and Lingerie Waists
at $3.50

Whito Lingerie Ji-osse- Bold up to
$22.60 S 10.00

$6.50 Linen Dresses $4.1)5
$15.00 Linen Dresses $0.50
$22.50 Linen Dresses $14.75
$25.00 Linen Dresses $10.75
$10.00 Reip and Linen Suts. .$5.00
$15.00 Row and Linen Suits. .$7.50
$18.60 Kepp and Linen Suits. .$9,125
$22.50 tlepp and Linen Suits $11.25
$25.00 Repp and Linen Suits $12.SO
$15.00 Wool Suits $7.50
$20.00 Wool Suits $10.00
$26.00 Wool Suits $12.50
$35.00 Wool Suits $17.50
$50.00
$25.00
$35.00
$40.00
$60.00.

Wool Suits $25.00
Silk Suits J512.50
Silk Suits H17.50
Silk Suits 5520.00
Silk Suits $25.00

V20.0O Silk and Braided Jackets and
Wrap $3.75

$7.50 Short Wool Jackets. .. .$2.50
$5.00 Long Linen Coats $3.75
$6.50 Long Linen Coats. . . . . .$4.25
$10.00 Long Linen Coats $6.98
$12.50 Long Linen Coats .$8.75
$15.00 Long Linen Coats $10.75
$15.00 White Serge Coats $9.35
$20.00 White Horge Coats. .3514.50
$25.00 White Serge Coats
$20.00 Pongee Silk Coats.
$25.00 Pongee Silk Coats.

$16.75
$13.75

Long Wool Coats blue, black, gray
and fancy

$10.00 Coats $6.95
$12.50 Coats $8.90
$15.00 Coats $11.25
$22.50 Coats . $17.40
$1.60 White Linen Skirts $1.19
$3.76 White Linen Skirts $2.98
$6.00 White Linen Skirts. . . . .$3.98

Muslin Underwear
Combination Corset Cover and Drawers
$1.25 values 700
$2.50 values $1.50
$4.50 values .$2.40
$1.75 Night Gowns. $1.05
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London, England, spends every year,.more
money on sport than for Its army and Davy,'

lta religion. Its schools or anything except
It drink. An accepted authority on Eng-

lish sporting matters has statis-
tics showing that the forty odd million
peoplo cf Oreat Britain spend $236,000,000

for sport, besides hpvlng Invested perma-retl- y

$:23,00",u0 In property devoted exclu-

sively to the uso of sportsmen.
In vio other nation In the whole world

is sport an essential factor in the life of
the people. Americans stand patiently be-

fore bulletin boards waiting to hear tha
score of a base ball Rame. but few of
them, after they recome men, actually play
the. game. In some ports of the union a
few men iind women still ride to hounds,
but In the United States
amounts to so little that tho great ma
Jorlty of peaplc . kiw.v. nothing whatever
about it. Foot ball. In its American form,
U played only try Bchool boys and college
athlete, ltaclng la outlawed In nearly

very community, and to ba associated
v.ttli the turf It to forfeit social standing
i;t nearly all parts of America. Americans

till dellaiit to shoot and fUh, but 90 per
cnt of them never have the opportunity
t do either, vxoept In the most occasional
way.

In KngUml, sport aeema to be, aiter food
and drink, tha chief end of exlsionce.
Everybody hu a Saturday half holiday and
everybody devotes it to sport. A crowd
of M.00 at a professional foot ball game
U not unusual. American's highest foot ball
recoru attendance does v not reach thts
figure. An English boy Is taught to play
cricket, not by other boys, as the Ameri-

can urchin learns base ball, but by his
father, who had been in turn, taught tho
mysteries of the (pune by his father. This
Instruction is not undertaken lightly, but
is as much a part of the serious business
of life as any other feature of child train-
ing. Not to have been a cricketer, or a
game player of some kind,' Is not to have
fulfilled the requirements of a British edu-

cation. Both Mr. Asqulth and Mr. Balfour,
the leaders of the two great political par-

ties in Britain, fall to appeal fully to the
imaginations of their followers because
neither of them at eullege took any inter-
est In sports. Their biographers always
apologise for this shortcoming.

When George V ascended tho throne his
paoplo remembered with gratification that
as Princo of Wales he had the reputation
of being a .splendid shot. One of the first
things tho new king did was to. announce
that he would continue the racing stubles
established 'by his father, although It ts
L'nrallv known that Uorgu had littlg
vital interest in the lurr. Wlwn the king's
horse, or the prime minister's entry win
tho lerby or soma other great, classlo of
liic English turf tho victory is an occa-

sion for national rejoicing. It Is impos-

sible to Imaging a of the I'tiited
States or even a prominent senator at-

tending a race meeting a the proprietor
vt a stable. Somctlmns. evu In England.
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$3.00 Night Gowns $1.70
$6.00 Silk Petticoats $3.98
$10.00 Silk Pettcoata $5.08

Infant's and Children's Wear
$7.50 Coat Suits, Wash Suits, Middy

Suits Monday's sale ages 6 to 14,
at $2.50

$10.00 and $12.00 Linen and Repp
Suits, a Res 6 to 14 . .

$10.00 Wool Suits. . . .

$12.00 Wool Suits. . . .

$18.00 Wool Suits. . . .

$25.00 Wool Suits. . . .

$5.00 Wool Coats. . . .

$7.50 Wool Coats. . . .

$8.50 Wool Coats. . . .

$10.00 Wool Coats
and Percale ages 2

to 5 59
and Percale

Dresses, ages 2 to 14. 9S5
All Hats, some sold at $1.75;

first come first served 25
All Straw Hats OFK
Clean up of Infants' Slips,

Gowns and Skirts odds and ends of v
stock, some soiled .Marked About
Half Price.

$1.50 Union Suits 9g
$1.00 Union Suits 79
75c Union Suits 59
50c Union Suits 390
60c Pants .39
35c Pants 29?
25c Pants J9
25c Vests . ,
60c Vests 25
66c and 75c Vesta
Boys' 50c and B. V. D.

Shirts and Drawers
Odd lots Girls' Vests and Pants.

Misses' Lisle Hoser 60c ones. . .

25c Hose, black and colors. ...
60c Hose, black and colors. ... .290
60c Hose, black, olored

tops .

$1.00 Hose, and fancy
at 690

Pure Thread Silk. Hose, black and
colors .... , .

a Pqrltan will object to the patronage of
the turf on the part of a great statesman.
A minister once attacked
Lord , then prime minister, be-

cause he was the owner of a Derby win-

ner." Lord: In reply said, In effect,'
that it was -- none -- of -- the minister's busi-
ness, and that Christian charity should

tli'o criticism of any man's prefer-
ences In sport. Without doubt' the great
majority of agreed with Lord

Out , of . a ' territory of less than twenty
million acres in Scotland, almost four mill-
ion acres are devoted to deer forests alone.
Scotland has a about equal to
that of 'Ohio. Can. any American Imagine
one-fift- h of the territory of Ohio devoted
to deer llcenses-f- or shoot-
ing game bring to Greit Britain a rev-
enue of a million dollars a year. Men
who shoot or fish are to rent
the property for that ,purpose, - whether
they take it for a (Jay, a week or a year.
One single firm of land agents In Lon-
don holds, prorx-rt- worth more than fifty
million dollars on its rented for
shooting and fishing. The annual

for hunting, shooting and fishing
amount to a , himdred I'rjilllo-- dollars,
while nearly two million dollars
worth of is- - held exduelvely for
the purpose of these varieties
of sport

While all classes of the people are sports-
men, only foot ball and cricket are the
free privileges of the lower classes. The
game preserves are guarded carefully by
armies of keepers, and poaching is severely
punished by the law. About twenty years
ago gave tenant farmers the
right, by enacting the hares and rabbits
bill, to shoot "fur" on the land which they
lease and cultivate. But in many Darts
of the country it is for a tenant
to exercise this right, lest he fait under tho

of the -- squire." Even tho
of a is sufficient

to bring a tenant farmer under suspicion
of poaching. There is an agitation in favor
jf giving the actual holders of land the
right to shoot as well as "fur,"
but there is little likelihood of such a
radical piece of at this time.
And yet there are few in the peasant class
who are not potential poachers. In the
last political campaign hor-
rified the gentry and endeared himself to
the peasantry by that he had.
himself, violated the game' laws of a dark
flight. . ....... .

Just what spurt th.-r- may be In taking
a seat on a shooting stool, at-

tended by a battalion 'of and
then penectly tame peasants
as they are driven punt by-a- army of
beaters and drivers may. arouse questions
In an American mind. Uut no man may
deny that fox hunting Is real sport, and
every man must acknowlodeo that tha
English are the best hunters In the world.
Every pack of hounds In England Is as well
known all over the nation as the base ball

0

..$7.95
..$11.50

$14.75
.$2.90

-.- $3.00
$4.90
$6.90

Gingham Dresses,

Children's Gingham

I.iiiRcrio

U

Dresses,

Women's Knit Underwear

15i
..390Balbrlggan

.390

.150

Women's Hosiery
.170

mercerized,
.370

embroidered

.950

Congregational
Rosebery,

Rbscb'ery

prevent'

Englishmen
Kosubery.

population

forest?',--T-

compelled

llsts.to.be
expendi-

ture

hundred,
property'

Parliament

dangerous

displeasure
possession fowling-piec- e

"feather."

legislation

Lloyd-Georg- e

confessing

comfortable

$5.00

$1.50 Pure Silk, black and colors
at $1.29

$2.00 Pure Silk, black only. . .$1.69
$2.50 and $3.00 Embroidered Silk
at $1.60

Embroidery
White and colored Edges, "Insertion

and Flounces, sold up to 35c. . . 12
Allover Embroidery, In Swiss aud

Nainsook, sold up to $1.25.... 49

Ribbons.
All Bilk fancies, Dresden stripes and

checks, instead of 25c 15

' Parasols
Entire stock is 47 Parsols. Oct in'

early Monday if you would buy.
20 tliat were up to $3.54), each. $1.19
21 that were up to $6.00, each. $1.98
60c Fancy Pillow Tops... .19

All
All
All
All
All

10c
15c
15c
18c
18c

Lawns 50
Batiste 100
Swisses 1O0
Flaxon 100
Dimities 100

All 16c Motor Suiting 100
All 18c Shantung Linens. ...... 100
All 20c Reception Suiting. ..... 100
Lot 16c Percale 100
Lot 18c Cambric 1240
19c and 25c Printed Madras. .... 150
32-in- Fine Ginghams. .'. . . . 124 0
Scotch Madras 190
1 8c Kimono Crepe ..... . 12 0
All 7V4c Standard Calicoes 50
12 He and 15c Ginghams.. 100
$1.60 Hammocks 980
$2.00 Hammocks $1.25
$2.60 Hammocks $1.90
$5.00 Hammocks $3.00
$6.50 Hammocks $4.90
$7.60 Hammocks $5.90
, A few bargans In Porcft Hammocks

and accessories.

Wash Goods
Foreign Section.

25c Woven Jacquards
35c Mercerized Stripes

Monday morning, doors open and close

Some Thing's You Want to Know
The British Crisis Sport and Sportsmen

Basement

clubs of the major leagues are known all
over America. There Is no position within
the reach of an American sportsman which
carries with it even a hint of the honor
attaching to the office of master of a. fam-
ous county hunt. The English hunters,'' men
and women, are hard-ridin- g, sturdy,

athletes who represent in themselves
all that is cleanest and best In the con-
ventional notions of British sportsmanship,

It Is In the realm of sport that the Eng-
lishman demonstrates his traditional love
of fair play. English orowds do not cry out
for the umpire's blood when he gives a
close decision against the home team, nor
do they accept In approving silence a pal-
pably rank decision when It is to their ad-
vantage. If a base ball umpire in America
were given, by the rules of the game, as
much leeway as is the' umpire of an Eng-
lish cricket match, there would be riot with
every game,. But the law-abidi- Briton
accepts without dieseat the Judgment of the
official.

. One reason for this difference may be the
fact that cricket la nothing like as swift a'
game as bsse ball, and it doe not so power
fully appeal to the emotions of spectators,
even supposing the spectators were pos-
sessed of the emotions. Base ball has been
tried In England, cricket has been tried In
tha United States. Both were dismal fail-
ures. .Base ball is a game demanding alert
attention, keen wit, . rapM thought and
versatile ability all of which are more or
less Amorlcan characteristics; while cricket
demands steadiness, coolness, calculating
Judgment, deliberate and mon-
umental patience all of which are more or
less British characteristics.

The entire British empire may be waiting
on the tip-to- e of expectancy for the final
score from an cricket match,
and yet the cricketers will stop In the mid-
dle of the game for a cup of tea. Nobody is
impatient, nobody la flustered, nobody cum'
plains. Imagine the post series major league
base ball championship game, with tho
score 1 to 1 In the seventh Inning, suspended
to permit the players and their lady friends
to babble over a cup of Sir Thomas Upton's
best brew.

The difference probably Is that Americans
play games for the sake of winning, con-
sidering the sport in itself an Incident,
whllo the English play for the sake of tho
sport and consider victory or defeat merely
an Incident to the main bualneKS in hand.
American trained athletes often may del'cat
British competitors in trials of Kklll, but
that la a virtue of the American habit ol
specialisation." Take any hundred English-
men at random und any hundred Ameri-
cans, and the chances are that tho Ameri-
cans would not be able to compete success-
fully In athletics.

Certain it is that the English believe that
the vast amount of money thoy expend
every year for sport la well spent. Well
ington said that the battle of Waterloo
was won on the cricket fields cf Eton, and
most Englishmen believe that all the battles
of the future will be won in like manner.
The English are a nation of sportsmen.

1440
14

35c Stripe J Linen
35c Pique 14 H
25c Double Fold Madras 14lt
25c Loraine Tissues 18
25c Irish Dimity 18
35c Irish Dimity 18
36c Woven Dot Swiss 18
25c and 35c Scotch Zephyrs 18
50c Madras 29
60c Colored Linen 25fr
50c Plain Voile. 14 W

75c Bordered Gingham 25
60c Flowered French Voile 25
35c Satin Stripe Organdy 18
40c Silk Warp Foulards 25
60c Silk Warp 25
50c Mercerized Foulard 25
60c Silk Warp Jacquard 25
25c Chevron Suiting 12

Silks
An offering of practically our entire

stock of silks at sale prices. A great
opportunity is here presented to sup-
ply your wants for the future.
85c Figured Foulards 390
$1.00 Imported Foulards. .650
$1.00 Cheney Bros. Shower Proof 650
$1.25 Cheney Bros. Shower Proof 590
39c Colored Checks 47c
$1.00 Plaids 490
20 and 26-l- n. Figures and Stripes 790
$1.25 Figures aud Stripes 980
$1.50 Figures and Stripes . . . .$1.19
$1.00 Lining Satin....... 790
86c Scarf Crepe 4V0

All Black
Taffeta, Mewtallnes, Poplin, Groa

Grain, Peau de Sole, Jap, India and
Foulard.
60c quality 390
75c quality 590
85c quality 680
$1.00 quality 790
$1.25 quality 980
$1.50 quality
$1.76 quality $1.39

All Plain Colors
Taffeta, Satin

Poplin Cord, etc.
69c quality
85c quality
$1.25 quality ..
$1.50 quality . .

8 5

particular

And,' as a- rule, they are sportsmen In
politics.

I nUIDZUO J. XABKIir.
Tomorrow Tae British Crisis.
Political
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OF HER

America a Woman Floats Throagh
Eadlesa Analysis Without

.S'arnlnar. a Hair.

American . women have to wear costly
raiment to outdress their servants, says the
CourUesB Henri de "formerly
the. beautiful Anna Brewster."

American women by their careless de-
portment breed Immorality into the younger
generation, says Miss Adelaide Leonore

"fresh from long study abroad."
' American women think more of

than of
says Marian Cox, an author claiming to
express "man's view of the situation."

As one in doubt at whist leads trunips,
according to the old formula, so one at a
loss for other conversational material talks
about the weather or the American woman,
comments the New York World. Much wis-
dom goes astray on either topic. Mean-whll- o,

the weather cannot care, and the wo.
man can always talk back.

But it all goes to Justify Prof. Mary T.
Wilcox In ' her declaration at Wellealey
college that to speak of the equality of sex
is merely to play on words. For what man
among us could hppe to rival under fire
the beautiful equanimity with which wo-

man floats through an endless tide of
analysis, idolatry, criti-
cism, flattery, and plain gossip without
missing a turn In her task of

human existence?

OF

llaads Oat Mora Money for Foreign
Titles In Ten' Years Than Air

Oth.-- r City.

New York, Chicago, Washington and per-
haps half a dozen other great American

within tho last ten years have
all handed over a number of their fairest
and wealthiest young women to become
the mates of foreign noblemen, but. If tho
distinction may bo regarded us an honor,
the banner for the greatfst number of
titles captured, and the largest amount of
gold sent away should, beyond doubt, be
delivered to

in aooui live years, says me rittsuurg
Dispatch, the Quaker City has witnessed
the sailing away of five of the most charm-
ing members of her social family, nnd has
found her foreign connections augmented
by two French counts, a Spanish count, a
French baron, an English viscount and a
Urltlsh minister. The aggregate sum of the
dowries of these young women ond the vast
fortune they will each Inherit re.iohen well
Into the billions. Their beauty In every
case was the "cause of much comment In
the social world for months before the mar-
riages. The grace and ruFe with which
they have adapted themselves to their un-
accustomed surroundings has been much
talked of since.

Dnanrrasi Unricerr.
In the abdominal region Is prevented by
the uce of Dr. King's New Ufe Pills, the
painless purifiers. 25c. For sale by Iieuton
Drug Co.

Duchess,

..550
680
980

at at p. m.

campaigning

International

Imported

Diagonals

Campaigning.

Silks

$1.19

HEEDLESS CRITICS

Frankenstein,

misrepresentation,

'complicating

DUBIOUS GLORY QUAKER

munclpalltics

Philadelphia.

Mescaline,

$1.10

swaddling clothes and developed with the city's growth. Grown in
methods, to honest advertising and to offering RELIABLE mer-t- o

be confused with a sale on a few job items, but it is general on

A'l White Silks
Mlssaline, Satin, Duchess, India,

Habutal, etc.
60c quality 3f
75c puality )
85c quality 08
$1.00 quality 7
$1.60 quality $1.19
$2.00 quality $1.59

All plain Pongees, all Crepe de
Chine, all Japanese Silks, all plaid
Silks, all Moire Milks, all Wash. Taf-
feta, at substantial reductions.

Dress Goods
60c and 65c Voiles 390
$1.25 French Voiles black, white and

colors 790
$1.25 Wool Taffeta 790
$1.50 Imported Chevron 800
$1.75 and $2.00 Herringbone, Poplins,

Satin Prunella $1.19
$3.00 French Broadcloth. . .. .$1.69
66c Shepherd Checks....- - 390
86c Shepherd Checks 590
$1.25 Shepherd Checks 980
$1.25 Mohair and Sicilians the pop-

ular summer material...' 700
We make Skirts from all of these

sale goods. Take your measure and
guarantee a fit for $2.25, $2.75 and
93.50.

Notions
25c Braid Pins 50
60c Braid Pins 230
Everything in finer quality, sold from

76c to $5.00 Half Price
Shell-an- Amber Barrettes 250
$1.25 Fine Leather Bags. 790
$3.60 Seal and Walrus Bags.. $1.89
Seal, Sea Lion, Patent Leather and

Fancy Metal Bags, In unique shapes
and trimmings, sold up to $7.00
at $3.88

50c Belt Pins
50c Hat Pins .' 230
60c Brooches 230
$1.00 Belt Pins 490
$1.00 Silver Frames. 490
$3.00 Hat Pins, Belt Buckles and

Frames 980
Traveling Cases containing brush,

QUESTION OF EARTH'S AGE

Scientists Have Long Discussed This
Mooted Problem.

WIDE DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

All Asjree, However, that the Age
nuns Well Up Into the Millions

of Years.

The age of tha earth has always been a
(.subject for discussion among men of science
and largely without any definite agree-

ment among the representatives of the dif-

ferent branches of studies on account of
the different points of attack.

To briefly refer to some of the more re-

cent discussions on the toplo it may be
said that Lord Kelvin In 18C2 first discussed
the age of the earth as a cooling body.
His results were fr some years received
with sorrow ami indignation by most geolo-
gists and especially by evolutionists, who
then desired unlimited time In which to ef-

fect the development of species. More
mature study has convinced the scientific
world that there is no necessary discrep-
ancy between Kelvin's 20,000,000 to 400,000,000

years, with a probable 98,000,000, and the
conclusions of geologists or paleontologist.
In 1893 Clarence King, with the aid of
Carl Barua, Introduced the important crit-
erion of tidal stability and reached tho con-

clusion that 24,000,000 years best repre-

sented the conditions. This result was ac-

cepted by Kelvin in 1897, and he then
placed the limits at 20,000,000 and 40,000,000

'bars. Tho earths considered had uniform
Initial temperatures. In 1908 George F.
Becker showed that such a distribution of
tempertt.ure nwessarlly invdved a pro-lcng-

v '.od ol! tidal instability and dls-cui:-

a irobe, vhe initial temperature of
whir ft incwiMed in simple proportion to the
distant) t the curfaco.

During tho last twenty years much energy
has been expended upon the study of the
maximum tlilckness of sedimentary rocks
and the time rate of their dlsponltlori.' In
1S90 de Lapparent thus estimated a period
of from (i7,000,000 to iiO.OOO.OOJ cf years. A
most careful investigation of this kind was
made by Charles D. Walcott, tha present
secretary of the Smithsonian institution,
wh, In ISM carried out minute and cauti
ous studies of the rate of dlspisltlon und
of tho amount of accumulation, both me-

chanical and chemlciil. Ills estimate for
the lapie of time since the base of the
Cumbrian Is 2T,C40,0U0 yearn, aud he allows
for the Algonkian a period of tT.MO.&'U

years. Nuturolly, this figure Is based cn
extremely lmperfoct data and Bhould proo-ubl- y

be Increased. According to Mr. Wal-

cott, therefore, the maximum age would be
about "O.OoO.OuO years.

Nearly SO years ago Edmund llalley, tlwi
great uKtronoiner, devised a method of de-

termining the age of the ocean from the
amount of salt which it contains. He rec-

ognised tliat the means he proposed for do.
turminlng the annual Increment of salt
were impracticable und, writing ling he-fi- le

Lavoliiirr was born, he could not have
guessed that analysis of river wutt-r- s would
become so simple u matter.

More recently this point of attack has

'
4

Please shop early.

been taken up by certain English scien-
tists, notably, J. Joly, who, in 1899 gave the
age as between 80,000,000 and 90,000,000 years.
In liK, W. J. Sollas, who made a most
searching Inquiry Into the subject, placed
the age of the ocean between 80,000,000 and
150,000,000 years.

In cur own country Frank Wlgglesworth
Clarke and George F. Becker of the United
States geographical survey have followed
the subject with considerable Interest, and
under the title of "A Preliminary Study
of Chemical Denudation," recently Issued
as paper 1,935 of the Smithsonian publi-
cations. Prof. Clarke presents in admirable
form a review of all tha available data,
not only for the United States, but for
the world, of the proposition from the
chemical point of view, whllo on the other
hand, Mr. Becker In paper 1.936 discusses
"The Age of the Earth" from a more
philosophical point of view, resulting Jn
the opinion that the data available seemed
to indicate not above 70,000,000 or below
Im.OOO.OOO years.

By publishing these papers the Smith-
sonian Institution has contributed much
valuable information to these most inter-
esting discussions, which will doubtless
continue for many years to occupy the at-
tention of scientists.

SILENT SPURF0R MEMORY

Weapon of a Warrior Hssglug on
tha Wnll Induces a "Skerrr

Feella'."

"The old man hung It there, where you
see It," the woman said, "and nobody has
ever touched It since he went away. Only
in tho dark, lonesome nights It gives me
tho skeery feelln', for the cabin floor
creaks, and I hear footsteps I hear foot-

steps! And then there's it strikin' o' tents
und a rallyln' o' men, and laughter and
song, and prayers, and sometimes tews
God help us! and over aud above all the
clank, the clash of swords that makes my
blood run cold! For that sword was In
the old man's hand held high and dange-
rousthrough many battles, and he used
to say that the rust on the blade was noth
ing but the blood of men. The old man i

never quite sot over that! But he loved
the sword because it went with him
through threo wurs, and Just before he
went away he hung it there, where you
see It now, and said: "It'll speak of me

li.-- I am gone. Let It be let It be!' And
ure enough, it does ppeak of him; for In

the still, dark nights y u can hear It clink,
'clink against tho wull and the rust on the

blade shines red In tho firelight.
"I wish somehody'd take the ghostly old

sword and bury it out o' sight, fur when
tho wind slrifs loud o' iilgius und shakes
the shutters It. on the nail and gives
a body the cold shivers; or on still, dark
nights, wl:-- tie owls cry for lonesome- - '

ness. It teoitis to., terrible; and li's tiien I
hear the footsteps and feel the hct breath
o' tho baitle In my face aud see the eyes
of dead hcroi s staring at the stars. I verily
belive that the old man hunts where the
sword is, end while I w ish It away out of '

sight forever, it ain't for me to touch It,
with the old man's last words ringing in my
tars. 1 tried to shut out the sight of It,
with a flag hanging over It, but I heard
Its trembling m tlon beneath the flag,
whose folds rustled so I had la take It
down and put it away.

comb, soap box, tooth brush, nail
brush black leather, was $5.50
at $2.98

$9.50 Complete Leather Case. .$5.00

Men's Furnishings
35c Shirts aud Drawers, complete

lines 250
50c Shirts and Drawers, five lines,

somewhat broken in sizes, at. 3740
$1.00 Shirts 'and Drawers, linen and

mercerized 590
$1.00 Union Suit - 790
$1.60 Union Suits 980
$2.00 Union Suits $1.39
$2.50 Union Suits ; $1.89
75c Shirts, soft, laundered 390
$1.00 laundered, attached cuffs. .690
$1.50 laundered, many pleats... 980
$2.00 laundered, many pleats. $1.39
All Soft Collar Shirts, mercerized

goods, that sold at $1.60 and $2.00,
each .... 980

25c Wash FouMn-Hand- s. .3 for 250
25c Silk Four-ln-Han- 150
60c Silk Four-in-Han- ds 250
26c Socks black, tan or fancy. .190
35c Socks black, tan or fancy. .290
50c Socks, Imported lisle 370Matting Suit Cases, saie. . . . .$1.59

Some Special Prices on Leather
Traveling Bags.

Draperies and Curtains
Seven styles of Bonne Femme Curtains

heavy net, 45 to 60 Inches wide
sold up to $8.00 $1.98
"Portiere reductions covering our en-

tire stock everything from Cotton
Repp to Satin Damask.

$4.00 Portieres $3.00
$6.00 Portiere $3.67
$7.60 Portieres $5.00
$10.00 Portieres $6167
$15.00 Portieres $10.00

, And on up to
$46.00 Portieres $30.00
75c China Silk 490
75c Ruffled Swiss Curtains 590
$1.39 Battenburg Edge Net Curtains

at , 980Special Curtain offerings through-
out the stock. See them.

DREXEL'S

Values in Cut Price

Oxfords

Please the Buyers

Monday will be a special sale day
In Mlssea' and Child-
ren's Buckle Strap
Pumps and Boys',
Youths' and Little
Gents' Oxfords; at a
special discount of. .

25
Per Cent
Discount

It should be remembered
that a Drexel sale is a sale
of regular lines of shoes
that nothing is brought into
the store "just for sale pur-
poses" but that every shoo
offered here has the Drexel
quality the only difference
now being the price. s

We have left some of those small
sizes In Men's $3.50 and 4.00
Tan and Patent Leather Oxfords,
that you can fit your
self that we won't
exchange for only

$1.45
The pri-- e la too low for us to

sell them any other way.

In this great clean up re-

duction sale you will find
the best oxfords in the store
and you won't have another
opportunity of. getting such
bargains.

MES'B OXTOIDS
16.50 quality, Monday
I'i.Mi quality, Monday
$5.00 quality, Monday
$4.60 quality, Monday
$3.50 quality, Moruray

WOMEW'B OXZ-OXD-

.50 quality, Monday

.00 quality, Monday
50 quality, Monday '

.00 quality, Monday

.50 quality, Monday .... '

.00 Canvas Oxfords

.00 Canvas Oxfords

.00 Canvas Oxfords
1 Pink and lUue Oxfords. .

.M.ts
.M.OO
.&3.8S

. a.90
, .aa.ss

.,3.S5

. fa.oo

. .ia.es
13.99
1.00

1.80
1.00

11.00

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Faraara SL

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
One Dollar $ Year.

9

(

r
!- -


